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/\OK 2002-01 N. Bradley Litchfield 
Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E St NW 
Washington, DC 20463 

Dear Mr. Litchfield: 

Enclosed you will find a law enacted by the Maryland General Assembly (MD Annotated 
Code, State Government Article, 15-714) that prohibits regulated lobbyists from actively 
fundraising on behalf of members of the General Assembly. (The law does not prohibit 
individual contributions from lobbyists.) 

Staff counsel for the Maryland State Ethics Commission has interpreted this law to mean 
that regulated lobbyists may not actively fundraise on behalf of a candidate for U.S. 
Congress IF that candidate happens to be a sitting member of the General Assembly. 

It is my contention that the Federal Election Campaign Act preempts the state from 
prohibiting a regulated lobbyist, in this case myself, from soliciting contributions on 
behalf of a Congressional candidate, even if that candidate is a sitting member of the state 
legislature. 

Since it is my intent to fundraise on behalf of a candidate in this position, I would 
appreciate an advisory opinion regarding the Federal Election Campaign Act's 
preemption of this particular provision of the Maryland law. 

I can be reached at the phone numbers listed below and would be happy to provide any 
additional information necessary to assist the timely completion of an advisory opinion. 

Sincerely, 

^JbcM**^ 
Eric Gaily 
7239 Grinnell Drive, Rockville, MD, 20855 
(301) 251-8710 (work); (301) 251-5290 (home); (301) 503-1918 (cell) 



Article - State Government 
rPreviousI fNextl TAnother Article! 
§ 15-714. 
(a) In this section, "candidate", "contribution", and "political committee" have the 
meanings provided in Article 33, § 1-101 of the Code. 
(b) This section applies only to a regulated lobbyist described in § 15-701(a)(l), (2), (3), 
or (4) of this subtitle. 
(c) The restrictions in this section apply from the starting date of the regulated lobbyist's 
registration to the end of the calendar year in which the registration period ends. 
(d) (1) A regulated lobbyist who is subject to this section or a person acting on 
behalf of the regulated lobbyist may not, for the benefit of the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Attorney General, Comptroller, or member of the General Assembly, or 
candidate for election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney 
General, Comptroller, or member of the General Assembly, engage in the following 
activities: 
(i) soliciting or transmitting a political contribution from any person, including a 
political committee; 
(ii) serving on a fund-raising committee or a political committee; 
(iii) acting as a treasurer for a candidate or official or as treasurer or chairman of a 
political committee; 
(iv) organizing or establishing a political committee for the purpose of soliciting or 
transmitting contributions from any person; or 
(v) forwarding tickets for fund-raising activities, or other solicitations for political 
contributions, to a potential contributor. 
(2) This section does not prohibit a regulated lobbyist from: 
(i) making a personal political contribution; 
(ii) informing any entity of a position taken by a candidate or official; or 
(iii) engaging in other activities not specifically prohibited under paragraph (1) of this 
subsection. 
(3) This section does not apply to a regulated lobbyist who is a candidate with respect to 
the regulated lobbyist's own campaign. 

rPreviousI [Next! r Another Article] 
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FAX Cover Sheet 

To: N. Bradley Litchfield, Office of the General Counsel 
Fr: Eric Gaily 
Re: Requested Advisory Opinion 
Pages: Seven, including this cover sheet 

Thanks again. I can be reached by cell phone at (301) 503-1918 if you have any questions 
or advice. I greatly appreciate your time and counsel. 

u> r * o o ° 
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SPECIAL ETHICS LAW MEMO 

Campaign Finance Activity 

MEMO TO: Maryland Lobbyists 
SUBJECT: Lobbyist Canjpaign Finance Activity - State Officials and Candidates, -

Tgjjjug^^ (State Government Article, §£15-707,15-713, 

Law related to regulated lobbyist 
, . .5 to assist in understanding of the 
Commission but does not constitute an 
)se who have asked for some general 

5~._~._~... »..- B——«A«~ «»« vyv>. W f « . v » » vV<vu0w«M ,«„«*.„ uiatare common to many lobbyists and 
to describe some approaches that can bring lobbyists into compliance. .Issues not covered m this 
memo or specific fact situations may need further review by the. Commission. If you plan to take any 
actions that are not clearly consistent w;th the guidelines in this memo, you should ask for specific 
review by the staff or the Commission prior to taxing these actions. 

Major Elements of §15-713 

w Section 15-713 outlines most of the standards of conduct for individual regulated lobbyists. 
Many of these standards are of general application but some have specific application as to campaign 
Finance and election activity. 

gaging, m fundraising acta 
ancyin a public ofrjce. It! 
y have application in camt_^.„. 

may not counsel a person to. violate 
counseling a person to engage m fraudu 

Major Elements of §15-714 
The core of §15-714 is summarized below. 

erson 
.niey 
m the 

Solicit or transmit a contribution from any person or political committee. 

Serve on a fund raising committee or a political committee. 

Act as a treasurer for a candidate or official, or treasurer, or chairman of a political 
committee. 

Organize or establish a political committee for the purpose of soliciting or transmitting 
contnoutions from any person. 

Forward tickets for fundraising activities or other solicitations for political contributions to a 
potential contributor. 

inal political contribution under 
fine position taken by a parti position taken by a part _. 

Kay do but are notjurftended to 
specifically prohibited. permitted loobyist activity. 

Major Elements pf 815-707 
Section 15-707 of the Ethics Law reauires an individual regulated lobbvist to file a renort 

http://ethics.gov.state.md.us/campfin.htm 01/09/2002 
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Maior Elements of §15-715 
This section establishes a campaign contribution disclosure program fqr persons and entities 

who compensate lobbyists. The Law sets put thresholds and rules of attribution .determining under 
what cjrcfunstonces a contribution triggers disclosure by a person or a Dusiness entity. The Form 
to be filed with the State Board of Elections using procedures ana forms specified by that agency. 

General Guidelines 
1. How is the language regarding a person acting on behalf of a lobbyist to be interpreted? 

Answer- .The I<aw is intended, 

5. 

non-lqpbyist acting; on 
Therefore, .generally, persons, engaged m soli? 

liould not be under .the. djrecpon, supervi 
,. . :r. in fact the noji-lpbbyis.t.is acting on 

solicitation and transmittal activities. Where a . 
or a group of lobbyists, it will generally be presume 

2- JPQ&Jto Law apply to prohibit a lobbyist soliciting, contributions for a general purpose 
PAC if any of the money raised is to be contnbute^ to the State officials or candidates 
covered by the Law? 

Answer: Yes, the purpose of the Law is to bar lobbyists fun4 raising as to these offices from 
._ (CgAnt§ nr non-cliei\ts) and also bar transmittal of contributions if any of the any person or entity (clients, or non-clients) and also bar transmittal 

funds are for the State officials and candidates covered by the Law. 

Is there any JPAC work a lobbyist can do if the PAC is involved in contribution activity 
related to the State officials or clwcMates covered by the Law? 

Answer: Assuming the.lobbyist is not serving on a fundraising committee or acting as an officer 
or treasurer ofa committee, the lobbyist may perform very .limited ministerial tasks that dp not 
amount to solicitation, .transmittal of contributions, or organizing a PAC. Great care should be 
taken .here to limit.this.activity, to clerical, ministeriar or administrative tasks and .to .avoid 
activities that could identify or otherwise directly involve the lobbyist as making a solicitation or 

avoia.tnis activity in order .to assure .compliance paracuiarryjn view, or t 
organizing, or establishing these political committees. Specific questions 
die State Ethics Commission. ^ r n 

4. What if the funds solicited, by a lobbyist may be used for a variety of candidates, only 
some of which will be to the State officials or candidates covered by the Law? 

:o go to State officials or candidates for that office, then the 
none of toe funds are to go to. these persons, then the 

- _.. jorv but §15-713 does nrohibfl. lobbyist members or central 
engaging m any Tundraising on behalf of the political party. 

What if a, nerspn files a lobbyist registration but actually ends .up not meeting the criteria 
f being a lobbyist under the Caw? Is this person restricted by the Law? 

Answer: The conduct restrictions Qf the. Law do not cover these persons but. the reporting 
provisions are applicable to a person if registered to lobby even ifthey have no activity. 

6. If asked by an employer about a State official or candidate covered by the Law, what can 

Answer: The lobbyist can say anything if they do not engage in soliciting, transmitting or other 
specific .conduct prohibited under the statute. The general intent .or this legislation ;s that 
communication with employers was not to be limited except in the circumstances prohibited.by 
the Law. This means,,for; example, that a lobbyist can generally respond to any reasonably 
contemporaneous contribution related questions from his employer regarding a State official, pr 
candidate. Discussions can include substantive evaluation,and may. also. include^specific 
contributions recommendations where these are requested. In comolvine with §15-714. one 

http://ethics.gov.state.md.us/campfin.htm 01/09/2002 
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central test is whether tfce lobbyist's conduct is iq fact a solicitation ox; transmittal of a 
contnjbuaon as restricted in. the statute. .A. key rac; jn evaluating this activity is whether the 
Inhiwiet ift TACnnnrlina tn an itinmrv rir initialing a crklirMtafinn 

7. 

16. 

contribution as restricted in, the statute. .A. key wet m evali 
lobbyist is responding to an inquiry or initiating a solicitation. 

Can a, lpbbvigt solicit contributions for PACs or other committees or candidates as long as 
the activity fi Hniited to officials and candidates not covered by 115-714? 

Answer: Generally, the lobbyist can solicit for these other groups as long as they can show that 
the money is not going to a State official or candidate covered by the Law unless the lobbyist is 
also limited by the further restrictions ot §15-713 as a member of a central committee. 

8. What does the word "solicit" mean? 

Answer: Solicit generally means to ask or, seek, or to appeal for. Solicit is. an. affirmative 
activity sucp as asking for funds, holding or hosting a fund raising event or having involvement 
m these activities. 

9. What does the word "transmit" mean? 

Answer: This includes, for example, transmitting the contributions Jw hand, mail, or other 
conveyance. It also means someone else transmitting at the lobbyist s direction. 

10. Can a lobbyist serve.on a PAC or other committee .or be Treasurer or Chairman o/,a 

Khtjcal committee as long as it does not get involved in contributing to the State officials 
d candidates coveredbyme Law? 

an officer of a central committee or fund-raise on behalf of a political party 
>eing a member of a central committee. 

11. If a lobbyist's, empbyer buys a ticket Jo a fundraiser, can the employer give the ticket to 

Answer:. The lobbyist can attend the fundraiser.with the ticket assuming they did not solicit the 
contribution and that it was paid for without his involvement in transmitting tne payment. 

12. If a lobbyist buys a ticket to a fundraiser, can they request the employer to reimburse 

Answer: No, this would constitute solicitation and possibly transmittal depending on the facts. 

13. If a lobbyist is solicited, personally, to buy tickets to a fundraiser by a State official or 
candidate covered by the Law, now should these be handled? 

gx:. The lobbj 
Action. Lar 

14. 

resections in the Ethics Law would be .to. discard the tickets o r return ̂  , _ . 
Section 15-7\4(d)a)(v) specifically, prohibits forwarding tidtets for fund-raising activities or 
other solicitations for political contributions to a potential contributor. 

Are contributions, to. the Woman's Caucus, Black Caucus, and similar organizations 
covered by tins legislation? 

15. Can a I Can a lobbyist ask State officials and candidates covered by the Law about the dates of 
their fundraisers in order to make personal contributions and attend the fundraiser? 

Answer: The Law does not prohibit this inquiry or otherwise prohibit personal contributions by 

.Can a lobbyist let clienfs know that a lobbyist may, advise them on campaign finance at 
their specific request subject to the umitattons of theTLaw? 

us 
s'does noYBecome oarTol'orSamme'or e t̂aWishinca* Dolitical ĉ mmTtteê wm ĉlbiTs wo^lbited 

http://ethics.gov.state.md.us/campfin.htm 01/09/2002 
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by §15-713. 

© Do (he limitations of the Law apply to contributions to State officials covered by the Law 
running for other offices? 

Answer: Yes. The language, ̂ purpose, and history of the Law indicates that it applies to 
covered officials ^ef>ar^fSi J y t f ™ s r n T^ t 

18. If a lobbyist is,sent fundraising tickets, are there any circumstances where these can be 

01 were intended to prohibit lobbyists Jfirom 
-jlates to otters.. TheHReport of ™ Study 
statps that while it may be. acceptable for an 

inmyidual regulated ldbbyist to respond to inquiries regarding the. appropriate contact person 
within a specific entity that employs a lobbyist, it is inappropriate for the. lobbyist to be 
forwarding solicitations. The report notes the purpose is intended to explicitly prohibit the 
forwarding practices. 

aff of a trade association that is under the manaeemi ,_ 
e association is a 

19. Qan the in-house staff of a trade association that is under the management and .control of 
urd be involved in campaign finance activities ff the Director of th 

Answer: The Law i 
sure oT .compliance 

assure 

i activities relating .to state officials ana candidates covered 
activity by association staff must clearly not be on benalf of 
ire this separation, the following three general guidelines 

1. The. lobbyists .Director should not be involved in solicitation, transmittal and other 
practices prohibited by the Law. 

2. The lobbyist should not direct the staff in these campaign finance activities. This 
should be done by a board member or other appropriate person., A written policy 
and brocedure should be established to. document this process and give guidance to 
staff, board members, and trade association members who need to Know how these 
matters should be handled. 

3. The.lobbyist's name should not appear on contribution solicitation letters or related 
contribution transmittal documents. 

4. . pie lobbyist cannot be involved in organizing or establishing the political committee at 

(See Questions 1 and 3 for more explanation and issues that may arise with this context.) 

/ 2 0 . ] Can a lobbyist solicit,friends or relatives to make political contributions to officials and 
( v / candidates covered by the Law? 

Answer: No. The. Law prohibits .any contribution solicitation or transmittal activity as to covered 
officials and candidates and this includes friends and relatives. 

21. Can a lobbyist serving as an elected voting, member on an association board vote, on 
decisions. to request a l closely related. Political Action Committee to make political 
contributions to State officials and candidates covered by the Law? 

Answer; 4Ba.sed on the specific facts presented, voting to. make a contribution request to the 
Poliucal Action Committee would be prohibited by the solicitation provisions of the Law. 

22. Are lobbyists allowed to serve on a county political party central committee? 

activity on behalf xrf the political committee. Addit 
actions relating to filling a Vacancy m a public office. 

23. Does §15-714 restrict the fundraising activities of the State official or candidate covered 

Answer: Section. 15-714 contains no express limitations on .these activities. However, the State 
Lobbvine Law is both a civil and criminal statute. This means mat knowing and willful 

http://ethics.gov.state.md.us/campfin.htm 01/09/2002 
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violation of tte Law is a crime subject to the jurisdiction of the State Pros 

28. 

violation of tlbie Law is a crime subject to the jurisdiction ol 
a State official or candidate covered by the Law were to 
have someone violate the. Law (for example, a lobbyist m .__ .„late the.Law (tor example, a lobbyist making a 

ire may j»e some. liability under crmftna\ law.. The State . „ , some liability under crnmnal law. The State Et 
jister the cnminal enforcement pftneLobbying Law. I f a 

coveted by the Law wants advice on the possible application of the 
the State Prosecutor should be contacted. 

. fct be involved in fundraising and related acti 
who are not State officials or candidates covered by the Law? 

24. Can a lobbyist be involved in fundraising and related activity on behalf of candidates 
who are not State officials or candidates covered by the Law? 

Answer: Generally, the Law does not impact on fundraising activities on behalf of a candidate 
notiora listed State office or the General. Assembly.. This is true even if the candidate for his 
own reasons may later transfer some of his total funds to a State official or candidate covered 
by .the Law. However, this assumes that .the lobbyist, has not entered into an express 

., . , sferred to covered races. Tor example, a 
>romise to make such transfe 
lity its major focus the trap 
nent in noil-covered pmce of 
i generally be permitted to i_ 

treasurer oF'a candidate committee' making transfers .to covered races clue to 
various restrictions including those relating to transmittal of contribuuons to State officials or 

uhderstandingor agreement that funds, are. to be transferred to covered races. Tor example, \ 
lobbyist cpula not condition his fundraising pn a promise to make such transfers. \\ also 
assumes that the campaign does not have, in reality its major focus the transferring. of 
campaign funds to covered races. Although involvement: in non-covered office of fundraising 
would, generally be allowed, a lobbyi 
coqumtee or be treasurer of a candidat 

candidates for those offices. 

Lobbyists, of course, cannot solicit contributions to covered candidates. This also means, for 
example, k lobbyist may not develop an understanding that a person w;H make a contribution.tQ 
a State official .if the lobbyist or some other .person makes a contribution to a. non-State, official 
race in or outside of Maryland. However, .i; should be noted where a lobbyist is serving on a 
State ox. local central comrmttee for a. political party, the lobbyist cannot participate in any 
fundraising activity on behalf of the political party. 

25. Can a lobbyist covered by the Law run for a State office covered by the Law? 

„. , ^ .. activities Involving slat-,,, 
would be impacted by the restrictions of the Law. 

26. If a.lobbyist is covered by the campaign finance restrictions, for what period of time do 
restrictions apply? 

Answer: The Law applies while the person is a .lobbyist. Additionally, if .the lobbyist 
terminates lobbying the restrictions m §15-714 continue to apply for the remainder of that 
calendar year. 

• .Tw-Jwuld a lobbyist do to avoid violating the bar in 815-714 against organizing, oi 
establishing a political committee for the purpose ox soliciting or transmitting 
—--^-t ions frota any person? 

ctivities 
also 

Answer: This provision mandates, a lobbyist not to be., involved .in any way in acti 
assisuji£ an employer or others m organizing or establishing such committees. (See 

Are there .other similar restrictions in State Law regarding lobbyist and campaign 
finance activity? 

29. What lobbyist campaign contributions are reportable under §15-707? 

Answer: .The Law. requires a.report at the same,.time of the lobbyingactivity report covering 
conTriouttons for thejlx-month reporting period for. the .benefit of ffietrovernor, Et. Governor, 

iyidual regulated lobbyist.. This means far 
those to a political committee, for an applic include thpse to a political .committee, for an applicable candidate and also a slate, where, a 

candidate is a member. Cither examples cited fif the Study Commission on Lobbyist Ethics 
Report include a contribution.to a.PAC created to support.a specific candidate or group of 
candidates or a PAC contribuuon where a. contribution fs designated for transfer to a particular 
candidate or candidates... AjTso included is where a lobbyist directs or arranges for another 
person to make a contribuuon and the funds used could be considered to be the lobbyist s 
control. This mav mclude under some circumstances a contribuuon bv a familv member or a 
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political action committee. Of course, the lobbyist also may not solicit these contributions. 

30. How is a lobbyist employer's campaign contribution disclosure in §15-715 to be 
administered? 

Answer: This program covers the employers paying.compensation to lobbyists. The disclosure 
O l e d witft tie Suite Board of Elecdon Law which win .develop the forms for mis activity. 
Cnminal violations are under the Ethics Law but civil violations can be the subject of State 
Ethics Commission action. 

(Revises 2/2S/98 memo) 
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